
LTNOMAH SQUAD

BETTER THAN EVER

Even With Loss of McRae,
End, Pete Rodes, Quarter,

Team Looms as Winner.

PRACTICE BEGINS TODAY

Plenty of Outdoor Vacationing Puts
Men in Fine Shape McVeagh

and Bradshaw May Join
Big Kleven.

Even with the loss of End McRae and
the possible absence ot Pete Bodes at
quarter, there is every probability that
the Multnomah football squad, under
the management of Martin Pratt and
the captaincy of Convill, will be a .still
better aggregation than last year's
squad, which was generally considered
about the strongest club team in action
in the state. First practice starts this
morning on the club field.

As Pratt said recently, there is one
very good reason for this, namely, the
fact that the majority of the men are
in first-cla- ss shape. To most of them
training rules are nothing more or less
than a matter of dally habit and per-
sonal preference. Quite a number on
the roster never touch anything at all
In the way of stimulants, and a lot of
them are in first-clas- s trim before they
ever turn out for a game.

All Player Fit.
This, of course, doesn't mean that

they will not be stiff and sore after the
first game, because there are muscles
to be called Into play which have not
been In use for some time, but the men
are fit as a fiddle.

Convill. for instance, is at work out
of doors all the Summer. Bailey has
been pitching hay. while Keck has had
a houseboat on the river all Summer
and is out rowing or swimming a great
deal. This is Just an instance of what
the majority of the boys are doing all
the time. They are not old-tim- e stars
out of the game and out of practice
with the need for lots of training and
much persuasion to get them to turn
out. They do not look like a menagerie
of prehistoric animals suffering from an

of adipose tissue, like
many a club team in other sections of
the country, which is trotted out so
that spectators can look with jeers on
the old-tim- e notables and whistle "How
Are the Mighty Fallen."

No! There is nothing like that about
the Multnomah squad. They are out to
win, and all of last year's team had
their minds made up at the conclusion
of the season that they would be don-

ning the moleskins again this year.
Hence the strength.

Only Two Absent.
For the first practice tomorrow Pratt

expects every man of last year's team
out with the exception of McRae, who
will not be seen in harness, and Bodes,
who is still back East. McRae recently
was graduated from the medical school
and has taken up a practice in Eastern
Oregon, while Bodes wrote to Pratt re-

cently that he might be out here later
on and that again he might not.

Roger MacVeagh possibly may take
Bodes' place. He has all the grit in
the world and is a good player, but is
really too much on the small side, even
though strongly built. Another who
will be out for the same position is
Patterson, the Lincoln High quarter-
back star of two seasons ago.

Bradshaw, the U. of O. captain of 1913,
who is out of the city just now, should
make a fine substitute at end for Mc-

Rae, and Pratt is hopeful of landing
him, as he joined the club only recently
and is only away temporarily.

After today's practice, which begins
at 10 A. M., there will be night practice
twice a week, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

CHECKERS
BY W. L. BRYANT1.

The Portland Chess and Checker Club,
101 Washington building annex, so-

licits contributions and communications
from lovers of the game. A hearty wel-
come awaits all.

TAYNE. a strong player, has
CH. to Aberdeen. The Portland

were given a splendid wel-

come at Centralia, Wash. Draws 10,

victories 8, losses 1 are the results of
the meet.

Problem No. 4, by Charles Hefter.
B Kings on 30-1- 5. Men on 24-1-

W King on 16. Men on 28-2- 1.

Black to play and draw.
Club members will miss Fielder

Jones. If he meets Christy Mathewson
undoubtedly they will fight it out on
the checkerboard. Fielder can manage
there as well as on the ball grounds.

Solution to problem No. 3:
,; a 33 28 2027 3228

1 20 15 19 10 13
gZu 31 10 2824
H13 3227 2832 3127

IB 31- -24 2731 W.Wins.
A 26-3- 0 looses as follows. For

some time this was thought a draw
move:

--30 3127 1923 SI 25
u 24 23 96 10 13 19 24

30 li 2731 3127 26 31
J 27 J6 30 30 2i 25 30

I 1519 7 U 3126
r7 23 14 10 1319 2 27

W. wins.
U J7 24. 23 22, 24 27. 15 19; W. wins.
C With the 26 30 move, call single man

on 28. a kins and whits wins ss follows:
2016. 3026. 22, 1410.

15 IS. 10 13. 2S 32. 13 19. 1917, 32 23,
W. wins

I 26 31, 16 20, 3124, 20 27, 15 19,

1410.
Game No. 9.

1115 0 18 3 7 6 22
it 22 13 3127 2723

."14 11 18 0 23 22 26
2217 12 28 19 16 23 19

7 11 1219 26 30
36 23 2316 19 16
10 14 2330 11 13
30 26 2622 16 1 1

14 17 30 25 3096
23 14 22 IS 1171721 5 21 13 19
25 29 1619 7 2
21 25 2125 26 22

7 23 12 3 2 7

2330 2321 22 IS
22 17 3 10 Drawn

11 -- 13

s 11
29 SS

4 8
21 20
l.l 24
28 1

1417... u
A After careful analysis do not be

lieve this move as sound as aj

appeared In former issue.
B 16-1- 2, 22-1- 6, 12--

5.

E 0. 18-1- 4, 10-- 14-2- 27-2- 4 W.
wins.
2- - 2623 27 24 1915 S S

C-- S 19 T.i :: 2r 22 13 11
3 IS 4 19 15 8 310
B. wins.

12 10 30 26 2213 613
C 30 2. 26-1- 13-- 3, 19-1-

13-- 9 W, wins.
D 23-1- 9. 30-2- 6. 27-2- 26-2- 5, 9,

15-- 23-1- 8 B. wins.
27 S4 12 3 13 6 24 10

M 23 IS 9 1 10 IS 23
16 12 310 17 13 19 i6
23 IS 6 15 13 IS Drawn

In a game between Mr. Butterfield
and the author at Chehalls the former
moved 28-2- 4 and the result was some
very pretty playing, as follows:
2S 24 1518 6 2 1014
IS 9 2319 2 27 710
13 6 18 23 2 7 13 IS

1 lo 9 6 27 Sr. 10 13

2723 S 27 7 2 1822
! 0 6 2 2316 13 lo

17 18 2732 20 11
a 14 B- - 2 6 14 17 Drawn

13 9 1115 9 7

A Any other line would defeat the

TYPICAL OF ANY AT THE GUN

Spectators, Mr. and Mrs.
Beside It. 2 Mrs. Gua Peret. One of
From Morning Until Night.

black, which must reach square No. 32

when white reaches No. 2.
B 7. 5 draws.
C 7, 15-1- W. wins.

Game No. 10, Doable Corner.
Played between Messrs. Russell and

Bryant at Centralia:
914 5 11 811 1611

22 IS 716 2522 18 22
5 n 27 24 6 lo 26 23

25 22 2 7 7 24 19 26
1116 2415 1115 30 23
2923 4 8 2217 2226

11 2 27 3 8 23 IS
fS i-

-. 711 17 13 26 30
1118 2623 812 IS 14

2-2- 5 1518 13 9 1722
1U 19 2117 1V-1-4 1410
1U19 14 21 4 20
23 16 28 3 1417
IS IS 16 111 20 16 Drawn

3126 1518
A This Is a new move to me, but

equally as strong as any other for
white.

B 4 here appears good.
C 8, The black has a strong

game.
D 14-1- 7. 10-1- 4. 0. 14-1- 8.

10-- 18-2- 2, 22-3- 1, 8, 7, 24-1- 5,

15-1- 0. 16-1- 9, 10-- 6, 3, 28-2- 4,

0, 18-2- 2 drawn.

REGATTA DECLARED OFF

YACHT CLUB MEMBERS WILL ENJOY

CRUISE AND PICNIC MONDAY.

Cup Race Postponed Thursday Night

Will Be Held Tuesday, Though

First Position Is Settled.

Thfl Labor dav regatta of the Oregon
Yacht Club has been declared off, but
sport will not be lacking. For the most
part, the big sail and gaso jacnis win

j . rivor I'orrvinz merry
makers for a picnic, liaif way down
Sauvie s Islano.

Some started last night, others leave
today and in all about a dozen boat-...-

Hnwn thprft for the big
dinner and sport of Labor day. The re.
turn will be Monday nmm.

The river is so low that good yacht
races were somewhat of an impossi-
bility in the vicinity of the yacht club
and so many of the sailors proposed
taking the two days for a final cruise,
that the officers changed the plan to
suit the majority.

However, there still will be open
house and a social time at the yacht
club. Dancing will be in order at night
on the club's terraces and many of the
houseboat dwellers will be at home to
friends during the afternoon.

The cup race which was called off on
Thursday night, because of lack of
wind, will be staged Tuesday night,
but Captain H. F. Todd has the cup
practically "cinched" now with his
Grayling.

There still is a fight for the other
k.uM.i whiiA this officially ends
the season, yachting on the Willamette
will be continued lor anomer monui.

HOUSING PLAN PROPOSED

British Measure "Would Provide

Places for Workers.

LONDON. Aug. 31. Houses for the
workers, In rural areas and at Rosyth,
are to be provided under schemes in-

cluded in a government bill Introduced
by Mr. Runciman in the House of
Commons. For rural housing $15,000,-00- 0

is to be spent, while for Rosyth,
a great naval base with a big popula-
tion in the near future, the cost Is
limited to $10,000,000.

Mr. Runciman also asked leave to
bring in a bill to give the board of
agriculture and fisheries powers re-

specting housing in agricultural dis-

tricts and to make provision for the
housing of persons employed by or on
behalf of government departments
where adequate dwelling accommoda-
tion was not available. At present
there is a lamentable want of housing

in certain districts.

Concerning Olotlies.
(Washington Star.)

"These new fashions." said the se-

vere woman, "are positive burlesques."
"They do seem rather In the nature

of travesties on good form," replied
Miss Cayenne. "But wouldn't you
rather describe some of them as mere
take-offs?- "

Dates.
Exchange. .

The dates in history, and not the
Hates, are the ones a buy has

difficulty in remembering.
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H. Kverdln In ,he Amo and H R. E verdlns One of the -- W
the Northwest's Best Women Shooters. 3 The lraps Are Uoius Almost

SHOOTS START SOON

Multnomah and Hercules
Trophies Are Prizes.

PORTLAND GUN CLUB HOST

New Home at Linnenian Receiving
Finishing Touches and Accessi-

bility "Will Mean Big Fac-

tor for Spectators.

The Winter season of weekly prize
shoots starts next Sunday at. the Port-
land Gun Club, when the Multnomah
trophy and the Hercules trophy will go
to the best gunners.

Advance inquiry leads Secretary
to predict great popularity for

CLUB'S NEW GROUNDS OUT AT

the weekly breaking of clay saucers.
The new location of the Gun Club, at
Linneman. is partly to be blamed for
added interest in the game around
Portland.

The new home is now receiving its
finishing touches, and the beauty of
the home, together with Its accessibil-
ity, easily will be a big factor In bring-
ing out crowds to the traps.

Also the high water no longer will
be able to stop the Spring and Winter
shooting at the traps. The old loca-
tion at Kenton effectively put a dam-
per on the sport when the Columbia
River took possession of the grounds.

Probably 75 guns will make scores
nest Sunday. The Multnomah trophy
will be shot for on a handicap basis.
This cup is the one donated by Frank
Howe, one of the shooters, who fath-

ered the game here about 15 years ago.
The Hercules trophy goes to the high

gun or the day. Following the shoot-- ?,.,,.,.,. will take nlaee on the
grounds. The Gun Club has opened its
house to any inenuo
may bring.

Measurine an Angel-Chil- d.

A mother's notion of an Angel Child
is one that will say "thank you" with-

out being coached from the side lines.

France has expended $150,000,000 on Its
waterways. t

PORTLAND SWIMMER'S INTERPRETATION OF "SEPTEMBER
MORN."

sa

nsflaiiIwB

Mrs. Connie Meyer In Historic Pose. Her Claim for Her Interpretation
Is That Miss September should Smile. Possibly the Original Sub-

ject Did Wot Have as Warm Water as the Willamette Is These
Days. Good Crowds Still Go Bathing Dally.

GRIDIRON SEASON

FOR AGGIES OPENED

Thirty Sturdy Football War-

riors Congregate at Cor-vall- is

Ready for Camp.

DEPARTED ONES MISSED

Backfield of Aggies Shattered and

Line Broken by Absence of Chrls-ina- n,

but Xucleus Looks Good

for Promising Squad.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
SAnt B. fSnecinl.l The as

semblage of 30 Aggie athletes, varying
In size but ail ol consmeraDie loimase
and all looking "fit," which is taking
place in Corvallis today,' marks the
opening of the 1914 gridiron season
at the Oregon Agricultural College. To- -

morrow mui 111115 ciiiui. vi-ii uui.
J. Stewart, and his assistant, Everett
May, win migrate witn ine muoi
promising candidates for football honors
this year.

For two weeks the squad will be
ensconced at the Ocean Hill Hotel,
near Newport beach, where the pre-
siding mentors will devote their time
to the instilling of elementary foot-
ball into the beginners, while a careful
training schedule will be followed that
when college opens in two weeks the
members of the squad will be hard
and ready for work.

The preliminary survey being con-
ducted by Aggie fans here shows "Doc"
with a shattered backtleld, and a line
with Chrisman missing, but with a
number of second stringers and new
men from which nucleus he should be
able to find material to take the place
of the departed ones. Of the four
regulars on last year's backfield. May,
Blackwell. Robertson and Abraham,
only the last mentioned Is
far further services. "Abe" will report
tomorrow from the clover fields, where
he has been training.

Six at Line Candidates.
The linemen who are monogram

wearers and who will be on the squad
this Fall are Anderson, Laythe. Hofer,
Moore, Huntley, and Billle, the last
named duo being ends. With the ex-

ception of Laythe and Huntley, these
front ranaers win go lo me lumhi
IlitlllUW 1UI IIIQ .VI llll.--
Hofer cast anchor here today after a
Summer on the seining grounds at
.isiorin, aim I Hi u simiii.
arrived from the same port yesterday,
light from hard work, but all muscle.
He may take a shot at a backfield
...... i. .l.l - OAaunn ...............lnHArunn la . M ,
uci in iina ocaovn.
from Albany tomorrow, but will be
handicapped at tne oeacn oy a uiiser
which was broken by a falling tree
two weeks ago. This digit will be in
splints for a time, but will not keep
the veteran center out of play. Moore
and Laythe have been in Corvallis all
Summer.

Interest is centering in the new-

comers, as a matter of course. Where
' - 1.- fir;,! o tnrkln as ennd Ms

Chrisman and halfbacks as good as
Blackwell. iiooenson ana mtij' is u

.ui . . f tliA Hnv In lfira rirclr.s.
Art Lutz, one-tim- e Pomona College
star, iooks Mae a iair u wi
field position. He sailed in from
sunny California yesterday and an-

nounced himself to be full of pep and
feeling fine. He is weighing 170. and,
with hie experience In the south and
his ability as a kicker, should prove
a winner this year. The loss of Black-we- ll

leaves the locals without a punter
or place-klcke- r, and Lutz may be
called upon to fill this department.

Other candidates for the varsity are
Ulliwiuwui ..... ....nlitiiGuuoii.inwu. ....Ari TTnrv, , ran.f
tain of the Pullman (Wash.) High
School team ana in aauin&-to- n

fullback last year, is in town, and
his arrival caused local stock to boost.
He weighs 165, and looks fast. Hoer-lin- e,

of Hood River, came in today and
will' go to the beach with a backfield
berth as his object. On the University
of Iowa freshman team, some seasons
ago, Hoerllne was considered a plung-
ing fullback whose ability would have
landed him on the Ames varsity had
he been eligible. Meier "Dark Horse"
Newman, of Lincoln High, and "Rusty"
Groce, captain of the same team last
year, both of whom were given

interscholastic honors, are
two other backfield men who will
figure in the running. Both will go
to the Coast, and Groce worked out on
the campus yesterday.

Kewbertc Men Arrive.
Miller, of Newberg High, a blocky

halfback, and Ralph Butt, of the same
school, a tackle, came in
yesterday. Lee Bisette. a fullback, will
be the third member of the trio of New-

berg freshmen who look like varsity
possibilities. He will Join the squad
at Newport tomorrow.

Should Billle seek a backfield place,
a merry scrap for the vacated end posi-

tion will follow. Allen, of Salem, O.,

weighs ISO pounds and has had consid
erable experience on tne wings or m
the backfield. Should his kicking abil-
ity justify his reputation as a boot
artist, he may find a job with the reg-

ulars this Fall. Alworth and Yeager,
second stringers last year, and Mark-ha-

a lad from the Middle vVeet. who
looks good, will be other candidates
for the extremities of the front rank.

There also will be a fight for the
empty tackle position. "Hungry-Smit- h,

a sub last year, is one of the
most likely of those In the field. He
Is heavy and his work in the Oregon
game last Fall branded him as a var- -

..ihiiitv Slmsrt. the other re- -

serve lineman last season, is no longer
eligible, or the new men wnu o.
deck Selph, of Santa Ana. Cal., looks
good. This lad strips at 19a and had
four years ot inierscnoi.oi.i- - iwwiwc.
in fast Southern California company,

,. .(.,--.T-- t hints that there may be

others who will appear in time to go
to the camp ana oiners who m
.. .v- .- trin. but who will
matriculate here this Fall, but he de
clines to comment on tneir auimy umu
they appear on the gridiron. "Doc" has
little to say regarding the year pros-
pects, but cannot conceal the fact that
he ls'far from gloomy over the present
outlook.

Soon ding the Sport Reveille

BY WALTER OIFFABD.
like any oiner rwnj

JUST business man, the minute we
heard of the ZIm-Eve- fight, this of
course was not in the squared cir-

cle, we racked our brains and those of
the office boy at one and the same
time. Now while the office boy gets
his racked at all times and oft in the
stilly night to boot, we never trouble
ours without reason or for the sake
of rhyme.

In this cae the reason was that we
felt sure Evers had been responsible
for Zim's greatness. And so it turned
out. The nerve and b.rain-racke- d O. B.

came back with proof. .Some years
ago Johnny brought word to the Cubs'

out'training camp of a budding star
near hi home town. That was Heine- -
aim. He was at first a failure, but on
Evers' advice he was persevered with
and now Zlm returns evil for good.
The base swatter:

That paragraph really was too long,
so we make this shorter.

Note. The pronunciation of the word
reveille has almost caused another
war. Some circles have been known to
pronounce it "revile"; others "reval-ley.- "

like the British Tommy Atkins,
who never could get the Frenchman's
language into his head: others again,
presumably from the East Side, say
"revale," while a few on the Heights
call it ." A small band also
have been heard to say, with bated
breath, "rev-ely.- " This will explain
the following paragraph. Perhaps!

Writing from deille to deille,
"Sounding the Sport Reveille."
Has in it nought worth whellle
People our art (?) reveille.
Downfall of sport bewhellle.
Say we cau't tell the tellle.
(Here comes a change in metre, so be-

ware)
Cry on us "Back to your eille
For Sounding the SpoTt Reveille.
Hurling bricks hevellle.
Aiming most cleveille.

We pause for a reply!

One of the Brooklyn pitchers. Nap
Tucker by name, has deltoid bursitis.
ProhuLLv vou can find this on the war
map. Personally we are not sure Just
in wnai. nuuujc iuhi. mio

If it be true that the Germans have
started training for the next Olympiad
we may expect to see the list of entries
as follows: Putting the shot (where It
should go), 3,450.000 aspiranu; long-
distance run (ready for It In llt. If
uot before). 2,i;37,319; other events, no

entries to date. a
Another ultimatum. "Rabbit" Maran-vlll-

having reached New York for the
recent series between the Yanks and
his Braves lost his bats in transit.
None of his teammates' bats were light
enough, so hearing that Pete Daley
had a slim and slender one he pur-

loined the key to his locker, boned the
bat and did such mighty execution with
It that when Rabbit left New York
the bat left, too. Arrived once more
at Boston Maranville wrote Daley tell-

ing him he could name hia price if he

liked but that he (Rabbit) Intended to
keep the bat. Lawsuit pending.

Those loud detonations which we all
thought we heard off Coos Bay turn
out to be merely the reports from
Tommy Burns on landing once more,

but on Americannot on an opponent,
soil.

"Bone Setter" Reese must have moved
from Youngstown. O.. to Detroit, Mich.

When Juhn Williams was here on the
Coast laBt year he was a right-hande- r,

r,rrfli,o- to w re dispatches
from the buzz wagon manufacturing
town, the Hawaiian is a " '

The European Soldier's Song.
(A Parody.)

By J P. MtAvw. Chlco
There's a little spot In Icelard
, ,- - v. i .. v. i n,au ss v , il nice land.y iiiv.il i

For they are not bouncing bullets
there upon your u um j u

And they are not killing gayly
. m i. ,.r n11!ru rinilv

There's a pretty spot in Iceland Lill.l

I'm going mere x iuu.
CHORUS.

Where the River Shannon's flowing
They're recruiting men to fight.

And that's why I am going
To vamoose from there tonight.

That's why I'm off for Iceland
With my other suit of clothes.

For they're tryln' to get some soldle
Where the River suaniiun ii"
... i .not to makeiaiiiiiu j - z

monev." President of the Red box
claims he will be satisfied witn an evsn

'"That's tne interesting headline which
stares ohe in the face above a story
telling what a benefactor one Lannln
Is It Is a pretty safe bet that he
bears no resemblance to C. Webb
Murphy and some present day magnates
of the big clrcultH.

The Central Amateur Athletic Union
Is going to run a basketDan ieKuo.... it nlll irovern all weights
and the play plan will be the round

. n a ,lafd'll sftlljllrobin, run so am. .i, team Thin Is designed
to take care of any number of players.
This will not do away with the annual
championship tournament of the league,
but will keep interests at high tension
from the nrst ot tne ran.

. t.i .i. .... .........i .. .. . i known only
DIl ; 1 1 n umi. -

. i .. . rri sl ;red mem- -
lO umpueao wiv - t-- - " .
bers ot tne opposing, i

Tesreau has tne amumun w w --
i nnipHK Manager Mc- -

Graw watches things a little closer
there Is going to be trouble.

Either .Mcuraw win -- is
l . T.sr.Mil will be out

from under his wing. Tesreau has
often connaea to incnus mi. .. . i ...... than ha thn hadI... -line noinniK
under the heavyweight crown and what

.Is more, he aeciares ism i

make a start for it one of these
Winters.

m. pm nnAi,Ap .'.-;- :. which Is

giving the sport-lovin- g public no
small amount of trouble. It is the
Greenskeepers' Association which has

. l. i.Aa.iiitv nf the Unitedincurreu iiio mwm- -i -- - -
States Golf Association by Its exist
ence.

It met recently ana tne secreiary
. . . j .k. ..n..iail(in of Its nririinl- -

aaviseu aon.
station. The association wrote back that
It thought SUCn orgaillianun
vlsable.

The Turkish government is not en-

listing any men who are known to
have been wrestlers at any time in
their lives. They are afraid that some
opposing scout will offer them 30 per
cent of the gate to lay down In the
first 20 minutes.

Jim Jefferies explains.
Just why the Germans lost that scrap

Is very plain to me;
Some one you'll learn in time mayhap.

Put something in the Kaiser's tea.
s ee

Sacramento beat us again. That does
not sound nice. For our own satis-
faction why not put it this way?

"It is reported that Sacramento beat
us 4 to 3. However, this lacka con-

firmation and local authorities believe
It impossible."

Vice Commodore. 2:11, has been sold
by John E. Madden, of Lexington. Ky..
for export to Russisa. The deal waa
closed and the money paid Just before
the war broke out, and the horse was
to have been shipped to Pedrograd this
month. Now that conditions have
changed, he is likely to remain here un-

til peace is restored. It is said that
the price paid for him was about

The name of the purchaser has
not been reported, but It is believed
the Russian owner of the fast

Adbella Watts, 2:254, now cam-

paigning in the Grand Circuit, bought
the horse for another Russian breeder
of trotters.

.Vice Commodore la a bay stallion by
Blngen, 2:06V4. the sire of Uhland. IM,
His dam was Narlon. the first foal of
the famous Nancy Hanks. 2:04. Narlon
was by Arion, 2:07, whose record of
210 as a to high-whe-

sulky is Btlll regarded as one of the
greatest performances ever made by a
trotting horse. As a sire Vice Com-

modore is credlteed with about 30 trot-
ters in the 2:30 list. Among them are
Magowau. 2:09. and Margaret Parish.

The Canadian curlers' trip to Scot-

land next January has been called oft
because of the war.

15 iN TRAINING 0

SQUAD

Oregon Outlook Declared to Be

Ahead of Other Seasons
With Talent Showing.

EARLY WORK PROPITIOUS

Keen Rivalry for All Pluc-- Prom-sM- i

nnd Old-Ti- Stars Will

Harr to right for Their Posi-

tions With New Material.

OREGON UNIVERSITY TRAINING
CAMP, on the Mackenzie. Or.. Sept. 6.
(Special.) Fifteen Oregon men. candi-
dates for Bezdek's eleven, are golnz
through the pares at to) speed here
today. Other than the absent regular

Cook, Bryant, Holder, and Beckett
and the old men now here, the recruits
appear to be the cream of the new ma-
terial which will register !n college
this semester.

Camp was made Wednesday. After
an dinner suitcases were
unpacked, an hour's rest enjoyed, and
the varsity football season was ushered
In with punting and paaslng the ball.
This was followed by a slow two-rall- e .

run and a plunge.
Thursday work was of the same

order, only more of It. "Falling on the
ball" was added.

Athletic Director Hayward intends
making each day a little more strenu-
ous than the one before. This will
place signal practice on the bill of tare
by Monday. The squad gradually
rounded Into form In thla manner will
enable Besdek to send the freshmen
against the varsity a few days after
the return to Eugene.

AddKlnns Kxpecled Monday.
By Monday ten more hopefuls are

expected. Among them will be Calll-ao-

a husky Eugene tackle. Lloyd
Teggart. for two years a Portland all-st-

Interscholastic tackle; Oskar
Welst. relief end, who Is booked to fill
Bradshaw's shoes on the right wing.
Garett. Cossman. "Skeet" Blgbee, Hen-
dricks, Brown and Dick Nelson, mem-

bers of the freshmen and second teams,
are showing to advantage.

Garett la a Junior who has tried out
for the varsity each year: not making
It because of the ability or veteran
linesmen to hold their position.

Brown, Cossman and Nelson have
been working in the woods the entire
Summer with but one thought In mlnu

to better their chances on the team.
Each of this trio tips the scales above
the 200 mark.

"Skeet" Blgbee, Cornell's understudy,
is ten pounds heavier than ever be-

fore. This star ball tosser has the
goods and is capable at any time to
step Into a game and run a team.
Bezdek will use him more this season.

Spellman and Hendricks, ends, are
strong contenders for the vacancies in
these positions: Hendricks, going In as
a substitute, put up a fine example of
aggressive football In the Multnomah
game a year ago.

Cornell and Parsons In Trim.
Cornell and Parsons have reached

(heir third year of collegiate company.
Both have added weight during the
Summer.

The freshmen all look promising and
a fast team should be built up around
such men as Phllbln. Snyder. Montellh
and Mitchell.

Phllbln established a record In inter-
scholastic circles during his two years
on Columbia teams. He tips the beam
at 220 pounds.

"Bill" Snyder is another star. He
prepped" at McMlnnvllle High School,

playing football on the first team all
through hia course.

Montelth hails from Albany, where
he played half on the same team that
"Skeet" and Carson Blgbee, with Abra-
ham, Stewart's star fullback, per-
formed with credit,

Mitchell Is a brother of Professor
Mitchell, of the university geology de-

partment, and has played one year of
the American game and three years of
rugby with the Cogswell High School
teams. Cat

Captain Parsons and Hayward unite
In saying that the prospects for a win-

ning team far surpass those which pre-

sented themselves a year ago.
"The material Is here. ' said Bill.
Nlmrod Is ideal in the facilities of-

fered a varsity squad In early season
work. Mountain climbing, deer hunt-
ing, boating and trout fishing appeal
to the boys In their recreation periods.

FUNERAL STRIKE' NOVEL

ONE HINDRKI) CABDRIVI-.R- AlllKD

BY 34) TAXI (HUKKKIKS.

Strikers Drive Through Streets
t.rneva at Busiest Tlsor as Orators

Try to Win Support of t'lllseaa.

n. a 1. A hunilrlMt Gen- -. . .- - --- -1 1 r. i i us-
eva cabdrlvers who are mostly owners
of their cabs and horses have been out
on what they call "a funeral strike
for the last few days, and have been
Joined by 60 taxlcab drivers In sym- -

P"!1?5'- ... h. ihevI no sinners i" ;- --

are not allowed by the police on tne
cab ranks at the railway station, where
only cabe belonging to one large

hfiiiiz it thsr rencn issBwrimonopoly many years ago from the
. . , .......... Hi, II wS V

Paris - uyons - acimctuiic-i- "
Company, are allowed to stand

Conditions nave tgmin.wij
inco last year, when the Kwlss Ked-- .

n.n k i,. .nit ths Frencherai riiiii nj .......... -
company, the station and the grounds.

nd the sinners iicmsuu
.i i ..i.i ,.,.... .nd that they should

have free access to the station.
. . i. ... for the "con

cession" Is involved, and the authorl- -

es are trying to irrum niii "
the "cochers" are Impetlent, as me
leason has begun

The strike methods adopted are novel
ind effective. Imagine a line of ISO

abs In Indian file crawling to the sta-lo-

(which they are allowed to visit
f they "circulate") as at a funeral, and
hen through the principal streets,
ilocklng the ordinary traffic for two
lours, and more during the procession.

. . .. , H an I pvfninn orivvis. -- " " - - '
hen "chaffed" by the crowd, choose

thleir hours carefully during the heavi
est traffic. In the first few carriages
are their orators, and when tho chief
sauares are reached, they briefly ep-- .

. . ...
. h. niihM,' whn :irapeal tor bujiiu.

very well disposed towards the coch
ers. . , ..In- - lha... Htrllian VSr- -

l ne omul iuv, '
led their methods. In the wide avenue
leading io me sinu "' V. .

"up at present, anu in wiw ".- -
ie drivers massed their carriages In

. i . ... Tim iranriarmM :i U r ,
one iiuk" J "' - "
them to "circulate, and in reply the
coc hers in me iirsi mm w -

. i.i I t. aa,)nat t nri Want 1 .1tin IIT WHIPS Maa

ne Ighborlng cafe, leaving their charges
to ha notice. It took many hours to
undo the tangle.


